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With the introduction of “HyperMotion
Technology” a number of gameplay
features that were only available to elite
players in real-life, now become available
to all players in FIFA 22. And there is more.
“We used the new technology to rebuild
every player, and to create the most
authentic FIFA gameplay ever,” said Mel
Morris, Senior Designer at FIFA. “We are
making the game more accessible for all
players. It’s the best football simulation
there is, for all players.” FIFA 22 features
new dribbling controls, new ‘Jump Shot’
feature, new shooting mechanics and
brand new dribbling animations, all made
possible through the “HyperMotion
Technology.” Players can now create their
own 'wonder dribbles’. Players can now
collect multiple balls and dribble from your
opponent with your own pace and agility.
Players also have the option to put
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pressure on the defender and then decide
when they wish to shoot. FIFA 22 will
feature a brand new ‘Jump Shot’ that sees
players being able to hit a shot when they
are at full pace, without even picking the
ball up. Every player will be able to make a
shot, just like Cristiano Ronaldo or Lionel
Messi. Players will benefit from these
improvements but they will also be able to
see the results of their work, thanks to the
MyCareer experience. Through “MyPro”
players will have to train their skills and
improve their performance, while facing all
the challenges of a real league career.
Players will also be able to watch their
statistics and achievements progress in the
coaching facilities of “MyTeam”. FIFA 22
will come with a brand new player
animation system that will be faster and
will create more authentic-looking
animations. These will result in fewer
glitches and more realism in everything
that takes place on the pitch. FIFA 22 will
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take advantage of the new “HyperMotion
Technology” to create a new dribbling
mechanic that will benefit every player.
Players will be able to create their own
‘wonder dribbles’. Players will be able to
collect multiple balls and dribble from your
opponent with your own pace and agility.
Players will also have the option to put
pressure on the defender and then decide
when they wish to shoot. FIFA 22 will also
feature some special dribbling techniques.
Players will be able to use an ‘Expl

Fifa 22 Features Key:

Create your own club and manage them from both the coaching and playing side
Design your kits, style your stadium and manage your salary
Challenge yourself with Goal of the Season mode and earn FIFA points
Compete against the entire world in online tournaments*
Capture all the atmosphere of real-world football with Authentic Player Faces
Featuring more Real Player Motion Captured than ever before, you’ll react to players like
never before
Gorgeous new stadiums with a modern look and feel that feel just like the parks of today’s
biggest sports teams
Upgraded real-world player models, allowing you to recreate the drama of being immersed in
a real match
Enjoy an enhanced 3D match engine
Challenge yourself in new modes, including 5v5 custom matches, drop-in play and online
tournaments 

KICK OFF THE ULTIMATE LEGENDUAL ROUND 2

Key Features Fifa 22:
Create your own club and manage them from both the coaching and playing side
Design your kits, style your stadium and manage your salary
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Challenge yourself with Goal of the Season mode and earn FIFA points
Compete against the entire world in online tournaments*
Capture all the atmosphere of real-world football with Authentic Player Faces
Featuring more Real Player Motion Captured than ever before, you’ll react to players
like never before
Gorgeous new stadiums with a modern look and feel that feel just like the parks of
today’s biggest sports teams
Upgraded real-world player models, allowing you to recreate the drama of being
immersed in a real match
Enjoy an enhanced 3D match engine
Challenge yourself in new modes, including 5v5 custom matches, drop-in play and
online tournaments ADIDAS FOOTBALL™ 

Key Features Fifa 22:
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